STUDENT RECEIPT OF FORMS CONFIRMATION

Please initial to the left of each form listed below in confirmation of your receipt of these materials:

- Marshall Fellows Checklist
- MBA Int’l Exchange Program Terms and Requirements
- Student Acknowledgement and Consent of IEP Terms and Requirements Form
- Health & Safety Information for USC Study Abroad Programs
- Student Health Insurance and Emergency Information
- Student Acknowledgement of Health Insurance / Emergency Information and Request for Coverage
- USC Insurance Waiver (if applicable)
- Copy of Passport
- Medical Treatment Authorization Form
- Travel Release Form
- Informed Consent for Study Abroad Form
- Unit and Grade Conversion Form
- GSBA 500O Unit Registration Form
- Certificate of Course Approval for Study Abroad
- Overseas Contact Information Form
- Certification of Course Registration Form

________________________________
Student Name (Print)

________________________________
Student Signature

________________________________
Student ID#

________________________________
Date